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Show what you know

Introduction
explore v

Let’s explore the city centre in the afternoon.

erforschen, erkunden

esplorare

arrive v

Please call me when you have arrived.

ankommen

arrivare

fact n

It is a fact that Ben Nevis is the highest mountain in Britain.

Tatsache, Wahrheit

fatto, dato di fatto

diary n

I write a page or two in my diary every day.

Tagebuch

diario

fiction n

There is no monster in Loch Ness – that’s a fiction.

Erfindung, Fiktion

finzione, invenzione, figura immaginaria

event n

In the evening, we’ll go to a live music event.

Veranstaltung, Anlass

manifestazione, evento

skill n

Your language skills are really good.

Geschick, Fähigkeit

competenza, abilità

exchange v

When we have finished our books, we can exchange them.

austauschen

scambiare, scambiarsi qualcosa

expensive adj

The hotel was too expensive so we went to the youth hostel.

teuer

caro, costoso

Facts and fiction
capital n

What is the capital of Scotland?

Hauptstadt

capitale

castle n

We saw many castles when we were in Britain.

Burg, Schloss

castello, fortezza

celebrate v

My sister had a great party to celebrate her birthday.

feiern

festeggiare, celebrare secolo

century n

This church was built in the 17th century.

Jahrhundert

secolo

clothing n

Tell me more about traditional clothing in your country.

Kleidung

abbigliamento, costume

countryside n

Tomorrow we‘ll go on a trip to the countryside.

Land, Landschaft

paesaggio

customer n

You should always be friendly to customers.

Kunde, Kundin

cliente

fountain n

You can’t drink the water from this fountain.

Brunnen

fontana

gardener n

He is a gardener because he loves trees and flowers.

Gärtner(in)

giardiniere

island n

There are many islands in Scotland.

Insel

isola

measure v

I measured my room: it’s 4 m long and 3 m wide.

messen, Masse nehmen

misurare. prendere le misure

pattern n

She likes dresses with colourful patterns.

Muster

disegno, motivo (su stoffa)

popular adj

In Scotland, too, football is the most popular sport.

beliebt

popolare, amato

sausage n

I don’t think that eating sausages is very healthy.

Wurst, Würstchen

salsiccia

sheep n

My brother loves sheep with black heads.

Schaf

pecora

statue n

I saw a statue of a Scottish king in the park.

Statue

statua

surprising adj

Our hotel room offered a surprising view of the castle.

überraschend

sorprendente

traditional adj

We had some traditional British food – it was very good.

traditionell

tradizionale

travel guide n

I read in the travel guide that this is a very popular restaurant.

Reiseführer

guida turistica

wear v

He wears jeans all the time.

tragen, anhaben

indossare, portare

My personal vocabulary

activities

travel

Welcome to Edinburgh
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breakfast n

Would you like to have sausages and eggs for breakfast?

Morgenessen, Frühstück

(prima) colazione

building n

We saw many beautiful buildings from the 18th century.

Gebäude

edificio

check in (at) phr v

In the afternoon we checked in at the hotel.

sich anmelden, absteigen (in)

fare il check-in, registrarsi in albergo

fill in phr v

Can you fill in the form, please?

ausfüllen

compilare

first name n

Hello, I’m Susan Smith. ‘Susan’ is my first name.

Vorname

nome

form n

You have to sign the form too.

Formular

modulo, formulario

guide n

Our guide told us a lot about the history of the city.

Führer(in), Fremdenführer(in)

guida

guided tour n

The guided tour of the city was really interesting.

Führung

visita guidata

Key

payment n

Payment can be made in Swiss francs, euros or US dollars.

Zahlung

pagamento

adj

adjective

adv

adverb

conj

conjunction

n

noun

phr v

phrasal verb

pl

plural

prep

preposition

v

verb

reception n

You should ask at reception; I’m sure they can help.

Empfang, Réception,
Rezeption

ricevimento (in albergo), reception

share v

If you share a room, it costs less.

teilen

(con)dividere

surname n

Hello, I’m Susan Smith. ‘Smith’ is my surname.

Nachname

cognome

youth hostel n

You will meet young people from all over the world at the
youth hostel.

Jugendherberge

ostello della gioventù

al
person
details

facts
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Sign language

Introduction
chimpanzee n

I watched a film about chimpanzees on TV.

Schimpanse, Schimpansin

scimpanzé

comment v

Comment on what is happening in the film.

sich äussern, kommentieren

commentare, descrivere

commentary n

I understood the film commentary very well.

Kommentar

commento

disappointed adj

Are you disappointed because they can’t come?

enttäuscht

deluso

communicate v

She wants to find out how dogs communicate.

kommunizieren, sich verständigen

comunicare, capirsi

glad adj

I’m so glad that you’re here.

froh

felice, contento

communication n

Mobile phones make communication very easy.

Kommunikation, Verständigung

comunicazione

lazy adj

Tom is a very lazy boy.

faul, träge

pigro

conversation n

His teacher had a long conversation with his parents.

Gespräch, Unterhaltung

conversazione, colloquio

probably adv

This is probably my favourite book.

wahrscheinlich

probabilmente

deaf adj

Can’t you hear me? Are you deaf?

taub

sordo

scared adj

I was a bit scared when I saw the gorilla.

verängstigt

spaventato

express v

You can express feelings with your face.

ausdrücken

esprimere, manifestare

serious adj

She was a serious child and didn’t play much.

ernst

serio, serioso, austero

record v

I will record this film so that we can watch it later.

hier: aufnehmen

qui: registrare

sign language n

Is sign language difficult to learn?

Gebärdensprache, Zeichensprache linguaggio dei segni

My personal vocabulary

How animals communicate
aggressive adj

Normally dogs are not aggressive.

aggressiv

aggressivo

angry adj

She’s angry because I forgot her birthday.

verärgert, wütend

arrabbiato

be afraid

I’m not afraid of spiders!

Angst haben, sich fürchten

avere paura, temere

body language n

Animals use body language to communicate.

Körpersprache

linguaggio del corpo

calm adj

He never gets angry; he’s always very calm.

ruhig, gelassen

calmo

cheerful adj

This music makes everybody feel cheerful.

fröhlich, vergnügt

allegro, felice

excited adj

I’m so excited that we’re going to the cinema!

aufgeregt, begeistert

eccitato, entusiasta

favourite adj

What is your favourite colour?

Lieblings-

favorito, preferito

frightened adj

You look frightened – have you seen a ghost?

verängstigt

intimorito, spaventato

generally adv

It is generally hot in July.

normalerweise, im Allgemeinen

normalmente, generalmente

lip n

Chimpanzees press their lips together to impress.

Lippe

labbro

mean v

What does this sign mean?

bedeuten

significare

normally adv

She can normally understand what her dog wants to say to her.

normalerweise

di regola, di norma

often adv

We often go skiing in winter.

oft

spesso

relaxed adj

How was your holiday? You look relaxed.

entspannt

rilassato

smile n

Chimpanzees have an open smile when they play.

Lächeln

sorriso

stare v

When they are agressive they stare at others.

starren

fissare (con gli occhi)

usually adv

Our cat usually goes outside after she has eaten.

gewöhnlich, normalerweise

di solito

animals

feelings

When animals and humans talk
human n

Apes are quite similar to humans.

Mensch

essere umano

mouth n

Apes can’t speak because of the shape of their mouth.

Mund, Maul

bocca

meaning n

What’s the meaning of this word?

Bedeutung

significato

scientist n

You have to be very clever to be a scientist.

Wissenschaftler/-in

scienziato, ricercatore

upset adj

Don’t be upset, it’s just a film!

aufgebracht

adirato, irritato

Communicating feelings

Key
adj

adjective

adv

adverb

conj

conjunction

n

noun

bored adj

We were all bored because it was raining.

gelangweilt

annoiato

curious adj

Can I open my presents, please? I’m so curious!

neugierig

curioso

friendly adj

Their dog is really friendly and wants to play with everybody.

freundlich

amichevole, affabile

phr v

phrasal verb
plural

nervous adj

Are you still nervous before a presentation?

nervös

nervoso

pl

shy adj

My little brother is quite shy.

schüchtern

timido

prep

preposition

v

verb

tired adj

22

sounds

They played until they were tired.

müde

stanco, affaticato
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Introduction
culture n

We learnt that every country has its own culture.

Kultur

cultura

difference n

What differences are there between Britain and
Switzerland?

Unterschied

differenza

Austauschschüler/-in

studente/studentessa partecipante
a programmi di scambio

exchange student n

My sister wants to go to England as an exchange student.

feel misunderstood

He was a friendly boy and felt misunderstood when
nobody spoke to him.

sich missverstanden fühlen

sentirsi frainteso

gap n

When he smiles, you can see the gap between his teeth.

Lücke, Kluft

buco, spazio, lacuna

polite adj

She always says ‘please’ and ‘thank you’: she is very polite.

höflich

gentile, educato

Culture gap

excuse me

Excuse me, can you tell me the way to the station, please?

entschuldige / entschuldigen Sie

scusa / mi scusi

I’d love to

‘Would you like to go to the cinema tonight?’ – ‘I’d love to.’

sehr gern

molto volentieri

invite v

Why don’t you invite the exchange student from England
to your party?

einladen

invitare

kind adj

Thank you so much, that was very kind of you.

nett, freundlich

gentile

my pleasure

‘Thanks for your postcard from London!’ – ‘My pleasure.’

gern geschehen

prego

never mind

‘I’m very sorry that I’m late.’ – ‘Never mind.’

mach dir nichts draus

non fa niente, nessun problema

no problem

‘Thanks for the ice cream.’ – ‘No problem.’

hier: keine Ursache

qui: non c‘è di che

order v

We’d like to order two pizzas, please.

hier: bestellen

qui: ordinare

section n

You’ll find the computer games in the section over there.

Abteilung, Bereich

sezione, reparto

bored adj

I feel bored when they talk about football.

gelangweilt

annoiato

shop assistant n

Let’s ask the shop assistant where the computer games are.

Verkäufer/-in

commesso/a, venditore/venditrice

confident adj

She has good knowledge of many things and that makes
her confident.

zuversichtlich, selbstsicher

sicuro si sé, fiducioso

sure

‘I’m glad you called. Thank you!’ – ‘Sure.’

hier: keine Ursache

qui: non cè di che

that’s all right

‘Thank you for driving me home.’ – ‘That’s all right.’

das ist in Ordnung, gern geschehen

nessun problema, l‘ho fatto volentieri

custom n

Our teacher says that customs are different in every
country.

Brauch, Sitte

usi e costumi, tradizioni

waiter n

She asked the waiter to bring some mineral water.

Serviceangestellter

cameriere/a

do not care

He was all alone but he didn’t care.

gleich sein, egal sein

essere indifferente, non importare

What’s up?

Hi, John. I see you called before. What’s up?

Was ist los? Was gibt es Neues?

Cosa succede? Cosa c‘è di nuovo?

do sth wrong

Why are you angry with me? What have I done wrong?

etwas falsch machen

fare qualcosa di sbagliato

you’re welcome

‘Thank you for your help.’ – ‘You’re welcome.’

nichts zu danken

prego, non c‘è di che

forbidden adj

Smoking in restaurants is forbidden.

verboten

vietato

frustrated adj

When she couldn’t get it right, she felt very frustrated.

frustriert

frustrato

get sth right

She tried hard but she couldn’t get it right.

etwas richtig machen

fare qualcosa di giusto

host n

The students in my host class in England were very friendly.

Gastgeber/-in

chi ospita

lonely adj

Without friends, everybody feels lonely.

einsam

solo

look down on phr v

You shouldn’t look down on them just because they don’t
speak English.

herabsehen auf

guardare qualcuno dall‘alto in
basso, disprezzare

lovely adj

Thank you for this lovely cup of tea!

schön, wunderbar

gradevole, carino

pleased adj

I’m so pleased that you’ve come to my party!

froh, erfreut

felice, contento

reply v

You should reply to this email.

antworten, erwidern

rispondere, replicare

strange adj

Many things seem strange when you’re in another country.

sonderbar, merkwürdig

strano, biazzarro

stranger n

How does it feel to be among strangers in another country?

Fremde/-r

straniero, estraneo

surprised adj

Our new teacher was surprised that we knew so much.

überrascht, erstaunt

sorpreso, stupito

swear v

Some people swear all the time – they should use polite
language!

hier: fluchen

qui: bestemmiare, imprecare

advice n

Maybe you should ask somebody for advice.

Rat(schlag)

consiglio, suggerimento

agree (with) v

I agree with you that it’s important to be polite.

übereinstimmen (mit)

concordare, essere d‘accordo

behaviour n

You just have to stop swearing and your behaviour will
be perfect.

Benehmen, Verhalten

comportamento, atteggiamento

disagree (with) v

No, I disagree with you, there’s no excuse for bad language.

nicht übereinstimmen (mit)

non essere d‘accordo, dissentire

adj

adjective

aderire, entrare a far parte

adv

adverb

conj

conjunction

n

noun

phr v

phrasal verb

pl

plural

prep

preposition

v

verb

My personal vocabulary

conversation
chunks

s
polite phrase

Across cultures

join v

I would like to join the football club.

beitreten

How to get it right
accept v

30

I’m glad that they accepted my apology.

apology n

You should write them a letter of apology.

customer n

The customers were pleased when the waiter brought their
pizzas.

annehmen
Entschuldigung
Kunde, Kundin

accettare
scusa/scuse
cliente

Key
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Let’s meet in the square in front of the museum.

hier: Platz

qui: piazza

storey n

Can you believe that this building has more than a hundred storeys?

Stockwerk

piano (di un edificio)

tall adj

It isn’t the tallest skyscraper but it looks better than all the
others.

hoch, gross

alto, grande

wealthy adj

He is wealthy enough to buy a painting by Picasso.

reich, wohlhabend

ricco, benestante

bother v

Please tell me what bothers you about this traffic.

hier: stören

qui: disturbare

commute n

He always reads the newspaper on his morning commute.

Pendelstrecke, Arbeitsweg

percorso casa-lavoro

corner n

The people living in New York come from all corners of the world.

Ecke

angolo

downside n

Every good thing usually has its downside too.

Kehrseite, Schattenseite

rovescio della medaglia,
lato negativo

pedestrian n

The left half of this footpath is for pedestrians, the right half is for
cyclists.

Fussgänger/-in

pedone

prefer v

Which do you prefer: holidays in the mountains or at the beach?

vorziehen

preferire

suburb n

Many people live in a suburb and go to work in the city.

Vorort

sobborgo

What are the pros and cons of living in a big city?

Pro und Kontra, Vor- und
Nachteile

pro e contro, vantaggi e
svantaggi

resident n

In this part of New York, many residents speak Spanish.

Bewohner/-in

abitante

City life

sight n

Let me tell you about the sights you must see.

hier: Sehenswürdigkeit

qui: luoghi di particolare
interesse o bellezza

skyscraper n

New York is a city with many famous skyscrapers.

Wolkenkratzer

grattacielo

Out and about in New York City
car park / parking lot n

There is a car park / parking lot near the hotel.

Parkplatz

parcheggio

city centre / downtown n

In the city centre / Downtown, you will find some very good
restaurants.

Innenstadt

centro città

crossroads /
intersection n

Do we have to turn left or right at the crossroads / intersection?

Kreuzung

first floor / ground floor n

You will find the information desk on the first floor / ground
floor.

Parterre

pianterreno

flat / apartment n

They live in a beautiful flat / apartment not far from here.

Wohnung

appartamento

garden / yard n

Then we had a barbecue in the garden / yard and enjoyed the
summer evening.

Garten, Hinterhof

giardino, cortile interno

holiday / vacation n

What are your plans for your holiday / vacation?

Ferien

vacanze, ferie

lift / elevator n

We took the lift / elevator to the restaurant at the top.

Lift

ascensore, lift

lorry / truck n

There were lots of lorries / trucks on the road.

Lastwagen

autocarro, camion

mobile phone /
cellphone n

I really like your new mobile phone / cellphone.

Handy

(telefono) cellulare, handy

Autobahn

autostrada

motorway / freeway n

You can get there in about two hours if you take the motorway /
freeway.

incrocio

pavement / sidewalk n

You shouldn’t ride your bicycle on the pavement / sidewalk.

Trottoir

marciapiede

rubbish bin / trash can n

Oh dear, the rubbish bin / trash can is full again.

Abfalleimer

secchio dei rifiuti

taxi / cab n

We can take a taxi/cab to get back to the hotel.

Taxi

taxi

underground / subway n

Let’s take the underground/subway to go shopping.

U-Bahn

metropolitana

Reach for the skies
bench n

We sat down on a bench in Central Park and ate our sandwiches.

Parkbank

panca, panchina

building n

Skyscrapers are very tall buildings.

Gebäude

edificio

construct v

How long did it take to construct the Empire State Building?

bauen

costruire

crossing n

We have to turn left at the crossing to get to the harbour.

Übergang, (Strassen-)
Kreuzung

incrocio

crowd n

There was a large crowd waiting for the President to arrive.

(Menschen-)Menge

folla

destroy v

The big waves destroyed some roads along the coast.

zerstören

distruggere

Richtung, Wegbeschreibung

direzione, indicazione della
strada giusta

direction n

While my father studies the map, my mother asks people for
directions.

height n

I find the height of this building quite amazing.

Höhe

altezza

landmark n

We spent the whole day looking at some of the city’s landmarks.

Wahrzeichen

emblema

liberty n

‘Liberty’ is another word for ‘freedom’.

Freiheit

libertà

mall n

You can buy all that you want at this mall.

Einkaufszentrum

centro commerciale

map n
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square n

pros and cons

My father always buys a map of the city we want to visit.

(Land-)Karte, Stadtplan

mappa, cartina geografica

My personal vocabulary
directions

locations

city life

your opinion

Key
adj

adjective

adv

adverb

conj

conjunction

n

noun

phr v

phrasal verb

pl

plural

prep

preposition

v

verb
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Introduction
environment n

They discovered some plants that grew in this special environment.

Umwelt, Umgebung

ambiente, area

essential adj

How essential are mobile phones really?

unentbehrlich

essenziale, indispensabile

James Cook and Charles Darwin were two famous British explorers.

Forscher/-in, Forschungsreisende/-r

esploratore/esploratrice

explorer n
invent v

Who invented the telephone?

erfinden

inventare

item n

What items do you usually pack when you go on a long holiday?

Artikel, Gegenstand

oggetto, cosa

survival n

As an explorer, you should have done some survival training.

Überleben

sopravvivenza

untouched adj

There are still some untouched forests in Europe.

unberührt

intatto, incontaminato

observation n

Our observations help us understand climate change better.

Beobachtung

osservazione

proud adj

I am really proud that I got this job because it is very important
work.

stolz

orgoglioso

replace v

I think I have to replace my computer – it doesn’t work properly any more.

ersetzen

sostituire, rimpiazzare

research station n

The scientists do important work at this research station.

Forschungsstation

stazione di ricerca

sample n

We also collect snow and air samples every day.

Probe, Muster

campione

treat n

Chocolate cake – that’s a real treat!

Vergnügen, Leckerei

delizia, ghiottoneria

unforgettable adj

Working at the research station was an unforgettable experience.

unvergesslich

indimenticabile

Explorers in the past: James Cook in the South Seas
accompany v

Heavy rain accompanied the thunderstorm.

begleiten

accompagnare

adventure n

What was your biggest adventure ever?

Abenteuer, Erlebnis

avventura, esperienza vissuta

ambitious adj

She’s so ambitious: she always wants to be the best.

ehrgeizig

ambizioso

apprenticeship n

Next year, my brother is going to start an apprenticeship
as a car mechanic.

Ausbildung, Lehre

apprendistato

desperate adj

After a long dry summer, everybody was desperate for rain.

verzweifelt

disperato

face v

Have you ever faced a similar challenge?

gegenüberstehen

affrontare

float v

Look, something is floating in the water over there – can you
see what it is?

schwimmen, treiben

nuotare, galleggiare

introduce v

I’d like to introduce you to my parents.

vorstellen

presentare

journey n

How did you like the train journey from Paris to Istanbul?

Reise, Fahrt

viaggio

melt v

In winter, you can melt snow to get water to make a cup of tea.

schmelzen

sciogliere

order v

He ordered his men to return to the ship.

befehlen

ordinare (dare un ordine),
comandare

physical adj

Rowing a boat is hard physical work.

körperlich, physisch

fisico

protection (against) n

They had to find some protection against wild animals.

Schutz (vor)

protezione, difesa

psychological adj

I think your problems are more psychological than physical.

psychisch, psychologisch

psichico, psicologico

stream n

We were looking for a stream to get drinking water.

Bach, Flüsschen

ruscello

unknown adj

There is so much that is still unknown!

unbekannt

sconosciuto, ignoto

voyage n

Even today, a voyage across the Atlantic is quite exciting.

Reise, Seereise

viaggio

be stranded

When the storm destroyed their ship, they were stranded on
the island.

festsitzen

essere bloccato

unpleasant adj

It was very unpleasant to be stranded at the airport.

unangenehm

spiacevole, sgradevole

My personal vocabulary

weather

time

date

Modern-day explorers: Tamsin Gray in Antarctica
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Project task: survival game

announce v

We were all happy when spring announced itself after a long
winter.

bekanntgeben, ankündigen

annunciare

attempt n

Usually you have three attempts to enter your PIN.

Versuch

tentativo

boiler suit n

My brother always wears a boiler suit when he works on a car.

Overall

tuta (da lavoro)

breathtaking adj

The view of the mountains was breathtaking.

atemberaubend

mozzafiato

daily routine n

Tell me about the daily routine in your new job.

Alltagsroutine

routine giornaliera, quotidianità

Key

delicious adj

Thank you for the chocolate cake, it was delicious!

köstlich, fein

delizioso, squisito

adj

adjective

adv

adverb

conj

conjunction

n

noun

phr v

phrasal verb

pl

plural

prep

preposition

v

verb

dig v

When I was a child, I liked digging in the sand.

graben

scavare

fascination n

Scientists love the fascination of discovering new things.

Faszination, Anziehungskraft

fascino, attrazione

goggles n pl

You should wear goggles to protect your eyes.

(Schutz-)Brille

occhiali (protettivi)

incredible adj

It was an incredible feeling to be alone on that beach.

unglaublich, fantastisch

increbidile, fantastico

investigate v

As a scientist, you investigate things in order to
understand them better.

untersuchen

indagare, analizzare

diary
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